ACADEMIC PROGRAM REVIEW ENHANCEMENTS

Collaborative initiative with Deans, Chairs, and administrative leaders to:

- Support and ensure continuity of APR process
- Reduce workload for academic units
- Make information readily accessible to campus administrators and Academic Senate leaders
- Facilitate strategic planning across multiple units

**PROFILES**

Public summary for each academic unit with:
- Basic facts and figures
- Lists of joint faculty appointments, graduate groups, centers & institutes

Purpose:
- Help raise the visibility of the units; facilitate multi-unit initiatives.

**DASHBOARD**

Data trend charts produced within CalAnswers for each academic unit:
- Faculty FTE & students; course enrollments; diversity, faculty workload, student experience, etc.

Purpose:
- Facilitate strategic planning.

**REMINDERS**

Annual reminders to each unit, with:
- Previous outcome letter
- Customized schedule
- Updated academic planning dashboard
- Mid-cycle check-in (internal)

Purpose:
- Communicate progress toward addressing issues, and apprise campus leaders of new issues and/or opportunities.

**REPOSITORY**

Online archive of shared Box folders for academic planning documents, including (for each unit):
- APR reminders, schedule, outcome letter, etc.
- Self-study, faculty hiring plan, E&I plan, OGSP overview, etc.

Purpose:
- Archive and share information; support coordination between administrative and academic units.